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Abstract-A theoretical investigation of the propagation of pressure waves through uniformly 
converging and diverging thin-walled orthotropic elastic tubes filled with a Newtonian fluid is made 
in this paper, by considering the flow to be laminar and unsteady. Axisymmetric solutions of the 
differential equations that govern the motion of the fluid and the solid elastic wall are obtained. The 
outer surface of the wall is taken to be free of tractions. By using the solutions, a complicated form 
of transcendental equation is derived, that serves as a dispersion equation and puts forth a relation 
between the frequency and the wave number. This equation is solved by employing both analytical 
and numerical techniques. Numerical values of the pressure gradient, mean axial velocity, radial 
velocity, flow rate, amplitude ratio, phase velocity, and wave length have been computed for different 
angles of taper for a particular situation. It is felt that the results presented in the paper will find 
adequate applications in the study of blood flow through certain arterial segments, particularly in 
investigating the propagation of small amplitude harmonic waves, generated due to to the flow of 
blood when the wave length is large compared to the radius of the arterial segment. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Steady incompressible how of viscous fluids in axisymmetric tubes of non-uniform cross-section 
has long been recognized to be of importance in hydraulic engineering, where much effort has 
been expended in designing diffusers which are used to reduce the dissipation of energy that 
occurs when, for example, pipe runs discharge into reservoirs. In a well-designed diffuser, the 
flow is nowhere reversed in direction and the loss of kinetic energy which results from gradual 
deceleration of the fluid is, to a large extent, counterbalanced by a rise in pressure. 
As early as 1910, Blasius [l] studied analytically a two-dimensional axially symmetric laminar 
flow of a Newtonian fluid in a tube of slightly non-uniform circular cross-section and obtained 
an approximate solution of the non-linear Navier-Stokes equation. The laminar oscillatory flow 
in rigid tubes may be described by the solution of the Navier-Stokes equation in the direction of 
the axis of the tube and the continuity equation, as the radial velocity component is negligibly 
small. However, in the case of laminar oscillatory flow in elastic tubes, an additional velocity 
component does occur in the radial direction [2,3]. 
In biomechanics, the study of blood flow through tapered geometries is very important, not only 
for an understanding of the blood flow behaviour in arteries, but also for the design of prosthetic 
blood vessels. The use of grafts of tapered lumen would have few haemodynamic advantages over 
the uniform diameter tubes which improves their performance. Because of the steady decrease 
in the cross-sectional area of a tapered lumen, the blood flow velocity increases with the distance 
and, therefore, the possibility of graft thrombosis may be minimized [4]. Converging flow through 
a tapered tube is more undisturbed and stable than a diverging flow and, therefore, would be 
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advantageous, since turbulance has been implicated in the formation of thrombus [5] and intimal 
hyperplasia [6]. Walburn and Stein [7] showed that even in tubes of relatively small angles of 
taper, the transition Reynolds number may be twice as high aa in a uniform diameter tube. There 
are also practical surgical benefits to be gained by using a tapered geometry. Since the host vessels 
to which the graft is jointed are much wider upstream than downstream, the suturing of a tapered 
conduit would be easier than in the case of a graft of constant diameter. Walawender et al. [8] 
investigated the problem of steady laminar blood flow in uniformly tapered (lo and 2’) tubes 
of circular cross-section. Data obtained for blood flow were found to be well-described by the 
approximate relationship; blood viscosities calculated from these relations and the pressure flow 
data agreed to 5% with independently determined viscosities. Terrill [9,10] presented analytical 
solutions of the Navier-Stokes equations for flows in circular pipes whose cross-sectional area 
varies slowly in the axial direction, and gave specific shapes of the pipe wall to give axial velocity 
profiles that are independent of the Reynolds number. Colgan and Terrili [ll] developed the 
above solutions; the axial velocity profiles corresponding to different wall shapes were illustrated 
in detail. McDonald [12] studied steady incompressible viscous fluid motion in &symmetric 
tubes of slowly varying cross-section. He developed the theory in which they are independent of 
the actual shape of the tube wall. 
Although studies of problems related to wave propagation in fluid-filled tubes were initiated 
many years ago, there are several important aspects of these problems which have not been 
adequately dealt with by the previous researchers. An attempt has been made in this paper to 
put forward a unified and comprehensive analytical treatment of a problem of wave propagation 
in fluid-filled elastic orthotropic tubes that are tapered uniformly (converging/diverging), the 
angle of taper being small. The tubes have been considered to be in a tethered state. The 
derived dispersion equation has been studied in a greater detail. By using the derived analytical 
expressions and appropriate data for the parameters involved, an attempt has been made to 
obtain the numerical estimates of several quantities of physical interest for a specific case of 
blood flow through a tapered arterial segment which is taken to be in a tethered state. 
2. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
We consider an unsteady laminar axisymmetric flow of an incompressible Newtonian fluid 
through a uniformly tapered elastic orthotropic tube of circular cross-section. Let (T, 13, z) be 
the coordinates of a material point in the fluid, the axis z being taken along the axis of the 
cylindrical tube under consideration. The radius of the tube at a cross-section distant z from the 
inlet (Figure 1) is given by 
R(z) = Rs - z tancr, (1) 
where Rc = a is the radius of the tube at z = 0, CY is the semiangle of taper, and z is the axial 
distance. 
Figure 1. Taper geometry of the elastic tube. 
Let (u, UI, V) be the velocity components of the fluid particle at (T, 8, z) along the radial, cir- 
cumferential and axial directions, respectively, at time t. Owing to the consideration of axial 
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symmetry of the fluid motion, w = 0. The problem has been investigated under the following 
assumptions: 
(9 
(ii) 
(iii) 
The motion is so slow that the products and squares of the wall displacements and the 
flow velocities and their derivatives can be neglected. 
There is no slip at the wall. 
The stream lines are the straight lines passing through the vertex of the cone: that is, the 
end effect is negligible. 
(iv) Flow is two-dimensional and v >> u. 
(v) No body force acts on the fluid and gravitational forces are negligible. 
(vi) The semivertical angle cx of the cone is very small. 
(vii) Entrance effects of the fluid motion are negligible. 
Owing to Assumption (vi), we may reduce (1) to 
R(z) = a - (Y.Z. (2) 
Moreover, let small harmonic disturbances be superimposed, by small amplitude motions of 
the liquid and the tube wall, on the basic stationary Hagen-Poiseuille flow. The small amplitude 
motion is due to some periodic pressure disturbances. The non-vanishing components of the fluid 
motion are the radial component u and the longitudinal component v. 
They must satisfy the linearized Navier-Stokes equations, governing the axisymmetric linear 
pulsating flow of a viscous Newtonian fluid, given by 
!%+!$-;+G 
> 
) (3) 
in the radial direction, and 
(4) 
in the axial direction. In addition, they have to satisfy the continuity equation 
(5) 
where p is the uniform density of the fluid, u (= :, p being the dynamic viscosity) is the kinematic 
viscosity, and p stands for the pressure of the fluid. 
The governing equations of motion of the tube wall when it is subjected to inertial forces, 
surface forces, and forces of constraints representing the reactions of the surrounding medium, 
are given by 
-Tsz+$RT,)-R Mc,~+C,$+X,Q 
1 ( 
+g Moz+C,g+K,F )I 
+ {1+ &)” [g(,,_,,t( (z)2-i}r,.z] =o, onr=R, (6) 
and 
- {1+ (;)2)1/2 Mo~+Ct~+Kcq Mo$+Cy$+K,E )I 
dR 2 - - r,z - Trr - 
0 1 da 722 = 0, on T = R, (7) 
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in which: 
- Mc = p. h + Ma; pc and h (< a) are the mass density and the thickness of the tube; 
- (E, 7) denote the components of the displacement of the wall of the tube along the radial 
and the longitudinal directions, respectively; 
- (Tt, 2’0) are, respectively, the elastic stress components acting along the longitudinal and 
the circumferential directions; 
- Ke, Cl, and Ma represent the spring coefficient, the frictional coefficient of dashpot, and 
the additional mass of the mechanical model, respectively, of the longitudinal tethering of 
the tube [13,14]; 
- K, and C, are, respectively, the spring and dashpot, coefficients in the radial direction. 
3. CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONS 
The constitutive relations for the linear orthotropic elastic material may be obtained from the 
elasticity relations [15] based on the axisymmetric deformation, as 
E a77 Te=Bll-+Bn---, 5 
arl 
R a.2 
Tt=Bzl-+B2z--, R az (8) 
in which B, represent the stiffness coefficients in the circumferential and the longitudinal direc- 
tions; these are defined as 
&I = 
Eeh 
B12 = 
Eehut 
B21 = 
Eehae 
1 - bg Ot ’ 
B22 = 
Et h 
1 - LTeOt’ 1 - ug r7t ’ 1 - Ue bt ’ 
where E,g, Et, 00, and ut are material parameters of the tube wall. 
4. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
Since it has been assumed that the fluid particles do not slip at the inner surface of the tube, 
at the interface r = R, between the fluid and the wall, the velocity must be continuous. This 
gives rise to the following pair of conditions: 
3 ?Zsin~-Z- aq u=~COSa-adt N,& ctY$ at T = R, (9) 
a< aq a< 677 v=dtsincx+~coscr~a~+~, at T = R. (10) 
Moreover, the radial and longitudinal components of the normal stress must be continuous at 
the interface T = R, so that 
-2(E) (%+Z)y 
on T = R, (11) 
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and 
since 
+2& ($+S)coso 
= (1+ $- 2fJ) { 
(1-0)2+/J($+f 
+2(ITc) (g+s), onr=R. (12) 
Here, the constants E and u are, respectively, the elastic modulus and Poisson ratio of the 
tube material. The field equations and the boundary conditions (3) through (12) constitute the 
hydroelastic problem. 
5. METHOD OF SOLUTION 
(Y is taken to be very small and v > we may consider v of the 1 
v = O(l), u = O(a), g = O(a), g = O(2). 
The terms of the order of o2 and higher are neglected in the analysis. With the help of the 
approximation (13), equations (3)-(5) assume the forms 
Eliminating u and v between (14a)-(14c), we get an equation in p as 
(14b) 
(144 
(14) 
Since we are interested in the wave propagation problem and since the coefficients of equa- 
tions (6)-(14) are independent of the time t and the axial coordinate z, we may assume, for the 
disturbances, t- and z-dependencies of the form eilnwt* kmzl, where i is the imaginary unit, n an 
integer, w the real circular frequency, and k,, is the complex wave propagation constant of the 
nth harmonic. The real part Re(k,) = pn defines the wave number, and the imaginary part 
Im(lc,) = 7n represents a measure for the attenuation of the disturbances. Other important 
factors in the analysis are the phase velocity C,, = 2 and the wave length X, = 2. We may 
mention here that while investigating non-attenuated waves, it is sufficient to consider real values 
of k, only. Thus, for the pressure, we write 
P(r,&t)=Po- 2 
00 
z-o 
8 + Re C 
n=l { 
pTn(r) esiknz + p&(r) eiknz 
1 
einwt , (15) 
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where po denotes an as yet undetermined constant pressure, and g 
z=o 
the time independent 
part of the pressure gradient at the entrance (z = 0) of the elastic tube. Substitution of (15) 
into (14) yields 
P;,(r) = & Jo(h.~); j = 1,2, (16) 
where Js is the Bessel function of the first kind and zeroth order, and j3& are arbitrary constants. 
It should be noted that the index j = 1 describes wave propagation along the positive z-axis, 
while j = 2 describes that along the negative z-axis. Similarly, for the velocity distribution of 
the fluid and the displacement of the tube wall, we take 
u(r, z, t) = uo(r, z) + Re c Urn(r) eeiknz + Uzn(r) eiknZ einwt, 
n=l 
(17) 
ZI(T, z, t) = Q(T, z) + Re 5 Vln(r) eeiknz + V&(7’) eiknz einwt, (18) 
n=l 
00 f j 
c = CO(Z) + Re c trn e-iknZ + Enn eiknz einwt, (1% 
n=l 
q=w(z)+Reg rlh e -iknz + r12n eik,z einwt. 
n=l 
Substitution of (17) and (18) into the continuity equation (14~) gives 
Uin (T) + i Ujn (T) = fi kn Vjn(T), and 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
Also, from (14a) and (14b), we get 
U,‘:,(T) + f U,‘,(T) - A@ Ujn(T) - y ik, Ujn(T) = --&, .Jl(ik,r), 
P 
(23) 
~j~(r) = F$ & Jo(iJcnr), 
and 
aGo i au0 ---+;~~_~~ 
P az z=o’ 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
In equations (21) and (24) the upper and lower signs correspond, respectively, to j = 1 and j = 2. 
The solutions of (25) and (26) are given by 
UIJ = 0, 
1 aPo 
v”= -; dz z=. I ( G+Alnr+B , > 
where A and B are arbitrary constants of integration. Considering the fact that the fluid velocity 
is finite at r = 0 and the fluid particles do not slip at the wall, we get A = 0 and B = t g lzzo$. 
Thus, 
(27) 
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is the velocity distribution of the Hagen-Poiseuille flow and 2 lz=s is the constant pressure drop 
per unit length. Thus, the fluid velocity distributions are given by 
00 
u = Re 
x[ 
VI,(T) e-iknr + Uzn(r) eik=* einwt 
n=l 1 and (28) 
v = 210 + Fte 2 
n=l [ 
V&(T) emiknz + V&(r) eiknz einwt. 1 (29) 
Now, the general solution of (24) may be written as 
k&(r) = Aj, .70(i&&) f +_ Jo(ik,r), (30) 
11 
where m = 9, xi = m - ki. Differentiating (21) and then using (23), we obtain 
(31) 
By substitution of (19) and (20) into the wall equations (6) and (7), together with the use of the 
solutions (15), (30) and (31), one finds after tedious calculation, 
7);:RB22+Oba(B12-B22)+E~B21-170RKL+SO 31311~m21~+aa~,)+$ %I _o=o, (32) 
z- 
~LB12+7100~aKe+Fo =. (Rz-aR2)-Rpo=O, (33) 
I 
+R{-Mo~~w~+~~uG+K~} +vjn 1 c ~ik,B12+aa(-Mon2w2+inwCe+Ke) 1 
+ 2~ Ajn [-aai&J~(ifiR) f ${iJ;iiRJo(i&R) - Jl(i&R)}] 
Bll -2821)~ik,B2l+aa(-Mon2w2+inwC,.+K,) 1 
+7)jn[-B22Rk~~iak,(B12-B22)-R(-Mon2W2+inwCe+Ke)] 
+pAjn f2ia:Rkn Jo(i&R)f ‘$ i m >{ rR Jo(i&iiR) - Jl(iJ;;iR)} + iRJ;ii Jl(iJ;iiR 1 
+ kn F;,, [~(1_t~)(i*.RJo(ik~R)-Jl(iLR)~-~Jo(i~R)] =0.c35j 
Eliminating cc between (32) and (33) and neglecting the terms of order greater or equal to 02, 
we get the following differential equation for 7s: 
,+M+- T) (‘11 ) K + Y+RK, {B22(&1+R2fG)-B21J312) 1 
+‘Iha ~+RK~){(B12-B22)(~+RK,)-B12(~-~+RK,)-aB21Ke} 
+ ; - (Bn + R2 K,)2 - az(Bl1 - 2B21+ R2Ky) 
a(Bll-2B21 +R2Kr) ++RK,) -cxB+$+RK,)} 
(36) 
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This equation is recognized as the governing differential equation in the general bending the- 
ory of conical shells of very small semivertical angles, loaded symmetrically with respect to its 
axis. Discussion of this portion is avoided here because it is irrelevant for the problem under 
consideration. Also, the boundary conditions (9) and (10) now assume the new forms 
Equations (34), (35), (37), and (38) constitute four linear homogeneous algebraic equations in- 
volving the four unknowns &n, vjn, Ajn, and $,, . A nontrivial solution of this system exists, 
only if the determinant of the coefficients vanishes. 
6. THE DISPERSION EQUATION 
The dispersion relation can be put into the following form: 
A = det(a,p) = 0; (Y, p = 1,2,3,4. 
The elements of the determinant are given by 
all=++R(-Mon2w2+inwCr+Kr), 
a12 = ~iIc,B12+aa(-Mon2w2+inwCo+Ke), 
a13=2p -iau~h(iJiiiR)f~{i\/iiiRJo(iJiiiR)-h(i~~}]. 
[ 
2i k, 
a14 = - 
m 
{i k, RJo(ik,R) - Jl(ik,R)} f 3 Jl(ik,R) - RJo(ik,R), 
a21 = f (B11 - B21 r 
ikn RBzl 
+aa:(-Mon2W2+inwC,+K,), 
a 
a~~=q=iak,Bl~-B22Rk~~iknaB22-R(-M0n2w2+inwCe+Ke), 
f2i aa k, Jo(i&R) If: %{ifiRJ (‘J- o z mR) - Jl(ifiR)} +i&RJl(i&R) 1 , 
a3l = inw, 
a32 = -inwcu, 
a33 = TA Jl(i&R), 
Jsii 
a41 = inaw, 
a42 = inw, 
a43 = -Jo(i&R), 
a44 = ~3 Jo(ik,R) 
n 
(39) 
We shall now discuss the solution of the dispersion equation (39) for Ic, < 1 and small values 
of w. In haemoelastodynamics, long waves (I&l < 1) are of special interest. To each root k, of 
the dispersion equation, there exists a solution which corresponds to a mode of propagation. In 
a tapered tube, it is expected that the propagating modes are attenuated to some extent. Here 
the propagation constant is no longer a real number; we assume bin to be very small. Modes for 
which ^(n is large decay rapidly with the distance along the tube. 
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For small values of (Y and jk,j, we may disregard the terms of order o2 and more, and the 
terms of order more than lkzl; we thus have the following approximation: 
all M ~+R(-Man2w2+inwC,+K,), 
al2 xFik,Brs+aa(-Mcn2w2+inwCe+Ke), 
*ik,R(l+y 
5m2 R4 
+192 ’ >I 
a23 
a24 x z(Gacriik,R’), 
as1 x inw, 
a32 M -incxw, 
ik,R mR2 m2 R4 
a33 = r------ 2 ( 
1+- 
8 +- > 192 ’ 
k2 R 
a34 x--24-, 
Wm 
a41 x inww, 
a42 M inw, 
( 
mR2 
a43 % - 1+ - 
m2 R4 
4 +64’ ) 
a44 
Hence, the dispersion equation (39) takes the form 
k;dzFctkIc,dl +do =O, 
where do, dl, d2 are presented in Appendix A. 
The solutions of (40) are 
fk 
71 
= (odl) + ,/(odl)2 - 4dedz. 
2d2 
Now the equations (35), (37), and (38) may be rewritten as 
Jjn A. 
& 
a21 + $ a22 + & ass + a24 = 0, 
Pjn $7X 
<jjn A. 
q- a31 + F a32 + G a33 + a34 = 0, 
Pjn Pjn p&l 
Ijn A. 
7 a41 + %a42 + * a43 + a44 = 0. 
Pjn Pjn pj*, 
(40) 
(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
Solving these equations by Cramer’s rule, we have 
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where 
6_ pmn2w2 R2 2 (I+?$!) -inwR(1+~+~)(-Mon2w2+inwC~+~~). 
Thus, the expressions for the velocity components, mean velocity, flow rate Q, wall-displace- 
ments, and pressure are given by 
v(r, Z, t) = VO(T, 2) + Re 2 (pi, emik~* - P;, eiknz) 
?a=1 
X ?!$(_M on2w2 + inwCe + IQ) Jo(i&-) + 2 Jo(iknr) 
> 
einwt, 
2 R 
Vmean(Z, t) = - J R2 0 n=l 
X ~(-Mon2w2+inwCe+~e)(1+~+~ 
R 
Q = 27~ J rR4 8po rvdr=- - 0 do 1 8fi z =. + A R2 Re 2 (pi, e-iknr - &, eikn*) n=l 
~(-Mon2w2+inwCe+Ke)(1+~+~ 
(-M,-,n2w2+inwCe+Ke)+ 
x (~;, e--iknz + p;, &z) 
nwaa2kn - 6 (I+$) (~ine-‘knr_~;ne’knz einwt, )I 
Il(z,t) = vo(z) +hg nwzkn (I+ I!$) (Pineeik”* -f&eikn*) einwt, 
n=l 
00 
p(r, t, t) = PO - 22 
a.2 z=o 
z+Re 
Cc Pi, e 
-i&z +p;, eiknz) Jo(&r) einwt, 
n=l 
2 R 
Pmean(& t) = - 
R2 J rp(r, z, t) dr = po - * 0 at z=o* 
+Re~(Pi,e-‘k..+A,eik.‘) (~+~+~)einwt. 
n=l 
Now, if we write p& = fijsj, + i$jin; j = 1,2, then at the position z = 0, this expression yields 
the value 
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-yql+~) { @ln + 132~) + i (P=h + F2zn)} 1 einwt. 
Considering the above-written 
{(PI, + p2,) cos nvt - (51, + &,,) sin nwt} (kz bll - 1) 
- {(h + ISzn)sinwt+ (I%,, +~2,)coswt}k~ blz 
+ {(I%, - &n)~~~~t-((p=ln -&,,) sinnwt}cr k, 
3Eonaw 
(1+ u) (1 - 2a) 
(44 
{ - (PI, - pzn) cos n w t + @I, - &,) sin nut} k, b2l 
+ {(fhn - a,)sinnwt+ (L -172~)cosnwt) k,bm 
+ {(PI, + p2'n)cos~wt- (61~ +52,,) sin nwt}kib23 
- {@I~ + ~72~) sin nut + (51~ + 5~~) cos nwt} kz b24 = CZ, (45) 
{(pl, +m,)coswt - @I, +$2,) sinnwt} k; b31 
- {(PI,, + P2.,) sinnut+@,, +&n)~~~ nut}kzb32 
n2 w2 a2 
-{(~~n-P2n)coswt-(~~n-~~n)sinwt}(ak~)- 
PI2 
+ {(ph -&n)sinnwt+($~n --~~=2~)cosnwt} 
n2w2la2 
x (ak) ,6,2 
62nwa2 
61 + 8v = 0, 
> 
{(PI, - pz,) cos nwt - ($I,, - &) sin nwt}k, b4l 
-{@I,, - 232,)sinnwtf (& -&n)cos~t} k,b42 
+ {(h + pzn)coswt -($l, +gn) sinnwt} kRb43 
- {(PI,, + Pz,) sin nut + @I,, + 5~2~) cos mot} k; b44 = 0, 
(46) 
(47) 
in which 
Cl = po - 2 
z=o 
C2=RdPo + 
2 8.2 z=o 
6 = Sr + i 62, where 
6 
1 
= __pn2w4R4 
16~ 
d 
2 
= pnw3R2 p+nwR 
2 
and bij have expressions as shown in Appendix B. 
Solving the above set of equations (44)-(47) for the four unknowns pja, Fj,; j = 1,2, we get 
Pin = 
1 
2kZ b32 (h b42 - hz. b41) 
kz (b22 b31 - bzl b32) (b4l sin nwt + b42 cos nut) 
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1 sin nut + b22 cos n4dt) 
u 
6 62nwa2 
X 2 
_ &nwa2 
8u > ( 
b42 - 61 + 
8u 
+ C2 z ki b4l (b31 sin nut + b32 cos nut) 
- k, b32 (b41 sin rl4dt + b42 COS Wt) 
n2 w2 a2 
-asinnut 
+ PI2 {( 
&-6lg)b42- (S1+62% b4l 
) 01 
, 
1 
P2n = 2k; b32 (bzl b42 - bm b41) Cl ki (b22 b4l - b2l b42) (b31 sinwt + b32 cos wt) 
+ C2 z ki b4l (b31 sin nut + bzn cos nut) 
+ PI2 
*b44(k.a)((62- 
&nwa2 
8v )sinnwt+(61+ 
+ k, b32 (b41 sin nwt + b42 cos wt) 
n2 w2 a2 
62 - 
62nwa2 
+ PI2 
asinnwt 8v 
) HI 
b41 , 
= 1 
‘ln = 2k; kn (bzl b42 - &.a hl) Cl ki (b22 b4l - b2l b42) (b31 cos nut - b32 sin nut) 
+ C2 
i 
kz z b41 (b31 cos nut - b32 sin nut) 
-$$$(k,,cr)b4~{(62-61~~a2)cosnut-(6~+’2~~a2)sinnwt} 
+ k, b32 (b42 sin nut - b4l cos nut) 
+ $$$f (a)cosnut{ (52 - “:ra2)b42 - (61 + 62:ra2 , and 
= 1 
P2n = 2k; b32 (b21 b42 - h bd Cl ki (b32 sin nu? - b31 cos nut) (bn bm - b22 b41) 
+ C2 ki z b4l (b31 cos nut - b32 sinnut) 
+$$$b44(k,,cx){(62-‘1~~a2)cosnut-(&+62~~a2)sinmt} 
+ k, b32 (b41 coswt - b42 sinnwt) 
+$$$x)cosrwt{(62-61;;a2)bw(6~+62;;a2 . 
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7. A PARTICULAR EXAMPLE: FLOW OF BLOOD 
THROUGH A TAPERED ARTERY IN A TETHERED STATE 
For numerical computation of the roots (/Go) of the dispersion equation (40) and the final 
expressions for velocity components, pressure, and the other quantities given in the preced- 
ing section, the following values of the constants [2,14,16] have been considered: a = 1 mm, 
h = O.l9mm, p = 4 x 10-6Kg/mm/sec, p = 1.05 x 10m6Kg/mm3, pc = 1.1 x 10b6Kg/mm3, 
E=103Kg/ / mm set, u = 0.5, n = 10, w = 7.854rad/sec, Es = 2 x lo-’ N/mm2, Et = 0.15 Ee, 
a~ = 0.51, gt = 0.0765, Me = 0.7, C = 550, K = 1.6 x 106, pc = lOOmmHg, gl,=o = 
2 mm Hg/m, and t = 0.11 sec. 
Numerical values of various quantities computed by using the above-written data are exhibited 
in Figures 2-10. Values of the modified Bessel functions of the first kind of the zeroth order, 
lc(knR) and the first order, Ii (k,R) have been obtained for different taper angles both for 
converging and diverging arterial segments. The results displayed in Figure 2 show the variation 
of 10(knR) and Il(k,R) with the variation of (k,R) considering real values of Ic,. It is observed 
from this figure that 10 and 11 increase steadily with the increase in (k,R) and the minimum 
value occurs as (k,R) -+ 0. 
Figure 3 illustrates the effect of tapering of the arterial wall on the real and imaginary parts 
of (k,R). The graph of Im(lc,R) shows that it increases gradually with the increase in Re(k,R) 
for blood flow through diverging arterial segments. In the case of converging flow of a 0.4’ taper 
angle, Im(lc,R) increases with the increase in Re(lc,R), and for cr = 0.8” and lo, it increases 
with the increase of Re(k,R) up to Re(k,R) = 2.5 x 10m3 and 1.6 x 10S3, respectively, and 
then decreases gradually. In case of a uniform arterial segment (i.e., Q = O’), Im(lc,R) increases 
almost linearly with the increase in F&(&R). 
Figures 4a-d give the variation of different amplitude ratios. Figure 4a shows the variation of 
]Jjn/pjn] (E/R) with Re(k,R) for different taper angles in both converging and diverging arterial 
segments. From the figure, it is apparent that it increases at a constant rate with the increase in 
Re(lc,R) up to Re(lc,R) = 0.75 x 10m3 for all values of a. Then, up to Fte(k,R) = 1.75 x 10m3, it 
also increases but with different rates for different angles of taper; in the case of the converging 
flow through a 1” tapered arterial segment, it increases up to Ke(lcnR) = 2.375 x 10m3 and then 
decreases gradually. 
The characteristics of IAjn/pjnI (p/R) for the converging and diverging arterial segments with 
the variation of Re(lc,R) are depicted in Figure 4b. This figure shows that it increases with 
constant rate in case of flow through a uniform (non-tapered) arterial segment, but increases 
almost exponentially when the flow occurs in a uniformly converging arterial segment. In the 
case of flow through a diverging arterial segment, this ratio increases with the increase of R,e(k,R) 
up to a certain limit, then decreases gradually. 
Figures 4c-d illustrate, respectively, the variation of the real and imaginary parts of 
(rljn/pjn) (E/R) with respect to Re(lc,R). The mean axial velocity of blood through converging 
and diverging arterial segments, for different angles of taper, have also been plotted against the 
non-dimensional axial distance (Figure 5). Its minimum value, for a converging arterial segment, 
is found to occur at the entrance region of the segment, while the maximum value is attained at 
the entrance region, for diverging and uniform arterial segments. It is also seen that the mean 
axial velocity depends almost linearly on the non-dimensional axial distance, in all cases of con- 
verging and diverging flows. At a fixed axial distance, since the radius of the arterial segment in 
case of converging flows is smaller than that in the case of diverging flows, the non-dimensional 
axial distance in case of converging flows is larger than that in the case of diverging flows. 
Figures 6 and 7 give the plots for the non-dimensional velocities U/W,-, and u/‘ws versus r/R, 
the non-dimensional radius; wc (= 29/7r@) is the maximum entrance velocity. These results 
are found to agree well with the experimental observations of Ling et al. [16]. These investigators 
studied the complete flow fields in different specimens of descending thoracic aortic segments 
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collected from different living dogs. For one sample, the cardiac output was large (5.7 liters/min) 
and the taper angle was 0.4’; for a second sample, the cardiac output was taken to be normal 
(2.6liters/min) and the taper angle was 0.8”, while for a third sample, the cardiac output was 
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Table 1. Computed values of the mean pressure gradient at the entrance region of 
the arterial segment for different taper angles at different instants of time. 
set _ v (0, t) (dyne+nm3) 
cy z!z -10 Q = -0.80 01 = -0.40 a: = o” CY = 0.40 (Y = 0.8O cz = 10 
0.00 65.760 65.865 65.971 66.077 66.182 66.288 66.393 
0.01 25.895 26.075 26.254 26.434 26.614 26.794 26.973 
0.02 89.241 89.302 89.363 89.424 89.485 89.546 89.608 
0.03 129.106 129.092 129.079 129.066 129.053 129.040 129.027 
0.04 65.759 65.865 65.970 66.076 66.181 66.287 66.393 
0.05 25.895 26.075 26.255 26.434 26.614 26.794 26.974 
0.06 89.242 89.303 89.364 89.425 89.486 89.547 89.608 
0.07 129.105 129.092 129.079 129.066 129.053 129.040 129.027 
0.08 65.758 65.864 65.969 66.075 66.181 66.286 66.392 
0.09 25.895 26.075 26.255 26.434 26.614 26.794 26.974 
0.10 89.243 89.304 89.365 89.426 89.487 89.548 89.609 
0.11 129.103 129.090 129.081 129.065 129.052 129.041 129.026 
taken to be low (1.3liters/min) and the taper angle was 1”. They presented their results for the 
linear theory as well as the non-linear theory, considering blood to be Newtonian and the flow to 
be axisymmetric. The results presented by them have been reproduced here in the same figures, 
for the purpose of a comparative study. It may be observed that their experimental values are 
lower than our computational values near the axis of the segment, whereas in the vicinity of the 
arterial wall their values are slightly higher than the corresponding values computed by us. 
The characteristics of the rate of blood flow through uniform, converging, and diverging arterial 
segments have been presented in Figure 8. The variation of the rate of blood flow with the axial 
distance is depicted in these plots. In a uniformly cylindrical arterial segment, the flow rate is 
found to undergo almost no change within the length of 25mm studied here. In the case of a 
converging arterial segment, the flow rate of blood is found to decrease gradually with the increase 
in the taper angle; also, for a segment with a given angle of taper, the flow rate decreases with 
the axial distance for the segment under consideration, But in a diverging arterial segment, the 
blood flow rate increases with an increase in the axial distance, for a given taper angle; here the 
flow rate also increases with the increase in the angle of taper. It is also quite interesting to note 
that in the vicinity of the entrance region, blood flow rate increases with the increase of taper 
angle in the case of converging flow. A reverse trend is, however, observed in the case of diverging 
flow. 
Figures 9-10 illustrate the effect of tapering on the phase velocity and wave length for outgoing 
waves. The phase velocity and wave length are found to decrease almost linearly with the 
increase in axial distance, for diverging flows. One may further note that the phase velocity and 
the wave length remain almost constant throughout the arterial length, for flow in a uniform 
arterial segment. Another observation is that, for a converging arterial segment, the phase 
velocity increases almost linearly with the increase in axial distance, for different taper angles. 
The expression for the mean pressure gradient w (0, t) at the entrance region given in the 
preceding, which depends only on the taper angle (a) and time (t), has also been computed to 
study the variation of the pressure gradient with (Y and t. The results are presented in Table 1. It 
is observed that the pressure gradient varies harmonically with time. The influence of the taper 
angle is, however, not very prominent. 
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APPENDIX A 
EXPRESSIONS OF DIFFERENT QUANTITIES 
APPEARING IN EQUATION (40) 
do = do1 - do27 
dl = dll - d12 - d13 + &4 - d15 - dl6 + d17 - dl8 - d19, 
d2 = da1 + d22 + d23 - d24 - d25 - d26 + d27, 
where 
m2 R4 
dol=inwR2(-Mon2w2+inwC~+K~)(1+~+T), 
42 = 
d13 = 
(-Mon2w2+inwCe+Ke), 
$$)(-it&n2w2+inwC~+K~), 
ma2 m2 a4 
d14 = nwaBal 1+ 
4+64 ’ > 
d15 = - “;” (Bll - 2B4 + $ + g), 
dl6 = - a3~w(-Mon2w2+inwC,+KT)(1+$+~), 
dl,=nwa(Bln-B22)(1+$+$-$), 
d18 = - n~a3(-Mon2w2+inwCt+K~)(1+$+~), 
d19=ipa2n2w2 3+?+ 
( 
11m2a4 
) 192 ’ 
da1 = &(-Mon2w2+inwCl+Kt)(l+g) {%+R(-Mon2w2+inwC,fK,) , 
> 
d22 = 
d23 = 
d24 = 
dz = 
m2 R4 
-nw(~+$)(-M~n2w2+inwC~+K~)(l+~+~), 
mR2 inwt2Bn(l I 8 I m2 R4 
dzs = 192’ ) 
( 
mR2 m2 R4 
d27=inwB22R2 1+4-t64 
> 
. 
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APPENDIX B 
EXPRESSIONS OF DIFFERENT QUANTITIES 
APPEARING IN EQUATIONS (44)-(47) 
” y2wvR2 > (Ke - MO n2 w”) - n w Cl (” y2wvR2 - t& 
InwCe-Sz(Ke-Mon2w2)} , 1 
nwR2 
b2l = 2 1612 
(61 (Ke - Mon2w2) +&nwCe} 
( 
l- 
n2 w2 R4 
192v2 
InwCe-&(Ke-Mon2w2)} , 1 
nwR2 
b22 = 2 142 
s{c51(Ke-Mon2w2)+62nwCe} 
+ I-- 
( 
nwR2z 
b3 = 2 142 
1nwCe-&(K!-Mt~n~w~)} , 1 
(62 (Ke - MO n2 w2) 
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-&nwCe}-- nivR2 {Sl(Ke-M0n2w2)+&nwCe} 1 , 
nwR2z 
b24 = 2 1612 
. F{&(Ke-Mon2w2)-f5lnwCe} 
[ 
+ l- 
( 
“:kT) (61 (Ke - MO n2 w2) + 62 n w Ce) 
I 
, 
R3 
b3’ = 16~ 1612 
i( 
” + 62 y2wvR2) (Ke - Mo n2 w2) - n w Ce (‘I y2wvR2 - 62 
nwR3 
( 
s 
+ 4 ISI 2 
_ S1nwR2 
8v > 
d!f- 
+ 2Pld2 [ 
(61 (Ke - Mo n2 w2) + 62 n w Ce} 1 - nii2vf4) 
_zg (6 InwCe-62(Ke-Mon2w2)} , 1 
n2 w2 R2 Ce 
- 4y 
+ q (Ke - Mo n2 w2) 
J 
1 n2 w2 R2 
+ -- 
s 
2 
_ 61nwR2 
Pnw 2 (612 8u > ’ 
R 
b42 = - 
P PI2 
n2 w2 R2 Ce 
- 41/ 
+ T (Kt - Mo n2 w2) 
11 
’ 
Rz 
b43 = - 
P PI2 
n2 w2 R2 Ce - 4v 
- 62 
)I 
+&nwCe} 
+s2 F(Ke-Mon’w’)+nwCe(I-“z:f4 
)}I 
n2w2 R2z 62nwR2 - 
2 )612 ” + 8~ > ’ 
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Rz 
b44 = - 
P PI2 H 61 ~(K~-MonZuZ)+n”c~(1-n;;~4)} 
42 (Ke -M0n2w2) 1- 64v2 1 ( n2 w2 R4 > n2 w2 R2 Ce Z - - - 41/ 11 nwp 
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